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High turnover rate. Teachers work long hours with very little support from management. Low wages and benefits are expensive. The central director never left the office and county managers didn't care about employees, just money. Does this study help? Kinderkare is great for getting children, but the education that happens is subpar. The company is more worried about
ensuring full classrooms rather than focusing on the mental health of teachers and children. Teachers have zero experience, zero professional development, and the benefits are awful. Most time classrooms are beyond the ratio and even if they pass licensing checks, it's all one lie. Colleagues are wonderbenefits, lack of training, bad pay, administration is awful, the dirty
buildingsWas this study helps? A good place to work but the clock is limited making it difficult to earn enough money. Staff all get along well and support each other even helping with teaching plans Does this review help? KInderCare doesn't care about their employees at ALL! I could be pushed into the primary position after we reopened from being closed due to COVID. For 6
months I took over the lead and never got praise or appreciation and no longer did I never get a pay rise. I was finally asked to bring down myself but I don't think my boss liked that. Then I soon got in the barn for some ridiculous reason. Unless you want to be depressed and feel worthless all the time, don't waste your time with this company! Period.My, location, kidsPay,
management, lack of communication, no compliments, no raisesWas this review helps? You may want you not yet to accept a job offer.. Job offers and interviews may seem so exciting and fun but actually working there are completely different stories. Nothing is done for teachers inside the centre. No teacher appreciates, no events, nothing. You barely got a good morning or a
genuine thank you for helping the administration. You can give and give up and give until you don't have anything left and the second you say you can't do something, you'll be disrespectful and ignored for so long. Pay can be waaayyy better, especially for what you do during the day with kids. I mean, they really have a curriculum for babies that teachers have to follow. This isn't
just sitting down and playing and feeding the kids all day long. This is a learning centre. I can go on being a receptionist do something else that is not so mentally and physically draining for the same, or more, hourly wages. The company receives so much money and they can't give an annual bonus (which is only a few cents) when people need it most. Because it's not in budget
but yet, teachers are the ones who give them all these stars, keep them open and not close, and give them a good reputation. That being said, they offer decent and a lot of although much is unnecessary, and I have been with the company for over a year and have yet to see paid sick days or holidays as well as bonuses. Mental and physical draining, too many bs from
administration, drama, disrespect, no annual bonus, nobody appreciated or thankful for their hard work, tough ratio, high turnover rate means you have to take a slack, take advantage of TheWas this review helps? KinderCare pays the minimum wage and if you're lucky you might be .50 more than the minimum wage. The company is always in raising freezes where they cannot
provide any kind of increase. They don't care about their employees and prefer to replace you with others cheaper if you ask to raise or tell them that you want to quit because you Can Aford To Work Here! They are very cheap and don't get out of their way for workers... I've worked here 2 years and I really feel like I'm just the waist a fraction of my life. Just don't do this research
help? Your experience depending on managing Work with kids is rewarding but your experience is largely dependent on the management team. There are many miscom communication misconduct and there are not many opportunities to train. Expensive benefits, lack of progress opportunities, management varies From this study help? Pay &amp; interestMy pays and interest on
KinderCare Education is much lower than it should be. General ManagementIn, managers at KinderCare Education need more training. Does this study help? If you want to be busy this is where Pay &amp;; The benefits of Pay and benefits at KinderCare Education are good. As far as paying I get what I want. The benefits are quite steep but you have themCultureCollaboration
with my friends at KinderCare Education up and down. I had some great experiences and I had some that I wish I didn't have. The WholeMy Experience working at KinderCare Education is definitely a learning experience to bring this review helpful? Productive, fast paced at times, fun environments. The workplace is fun to be in, great kids. Obviously, working with a group of
women can be dramatic, but overall, it is good. Everyone works alongside the majority of the time, but we all need to learn how to communicate better. After all, we set an example for children. Free lunch, hourly break time, you can be around the kiddos! Scheduling, communication, dramaWas this review helps?save yourself and not work here is the most place to work!
management doesn't care about you, you won't get a hike, and the culture is toxic. gossip management to employees about the personal matters of other employees and start major drama, then shout at employees for gossiping. management also makes workers fun behind them. Your clock will be randomly cut if they don't like something you do, even full-time. and provide
provides your class will be brought away without warning or explanation. The turnover is very high so they treat you like you are easily replaced. 10 minutes break, management is CarelessWas this study helps? This place is the babyKinderCare farm in Silverdale, WA is hands down the worst place I've ever worked for. Central management and the company does not scare its
employees and sees children essentially as farm animals. Turnover was ridiculous because of the general salary and rotation to the staff, and many (required) missed the break. They squeeze as many children in a small room as possible with as few teachers in the room. That's not fair to kids or teachers. It is chaos almost always. Most teachers are loving and want to do rights by
children, others scream and buyttle them. Don't expect any praise or positivity either, because you won't get any. I don't recommend working or sending your kids there. Get a foot on the career pathWas this review helps? It's fun to work with team members. I enjoyed the working relationships I had with the kids while helping them to learn &amp;; grow &amp; provide their needs.
The fun atmosphere most of the time, benefits, no workManagement weekends aren't very supportive dependent, no growth to move up, very little pose, not enough time to plan or take this small breakWas study help? Great benefit but no work/life balance of the Departmentfacilities is terrible. The IT department is terrible. The manager was terrible. Great benefit though. If you
don't have these kids are a job for you. If you have a child or family - there is no work/life balance. They expect you to stay out of operating hours to perform work tasks without any additional pay. Does this study help? Having a great time working with kids but... I had a great time working with kids and with the people I worked with. The only thing I don't like about this job is that
wages are bad at all for what we go through on a daily basis. Also, there is no room for progress. Staffing is very low. But if you like working with children, great staff, and don't care about pay, this is the job for you! Does this study help? Kids make it worthwhile With the whole job it is fun and can make a difference in the lives every child meets. However, there is little room for
progress, the rise is not given as told at the wages are low. Kids learn and grow.... teachers are outstandingWas this study helps? This job will be too expensive you are to the core. It was beyond exhausting and had burned me out! Rest situations are never stable and pay so little for the amount you have to last. Getting time challenging and legit companies don't care about its
employees.underpaid, too much work, hard to get off, a lot of dramaWas this review helps? I honestly don't know where to start. I've never been at work needed to fill the position so quickly to just end up not needing me anymore. I worked a good amount of hours at the beginning of my job making good money while I was in training. After I finished my training and got my
certificate, my salary started going down and so did my hour. I honestly don't know why he used me if he was actually more staffed but hey that's nothing. I worked there for 3 months and moved to another job. I only work 4 hours a day 3 times a week. From working 40 hours a week to 12 hours I'm sure it's needed to move and im glad I did.overstaffed, underpaid, unorganizedWas
this review helps? Can be fun but very stressWork/Balance of life is fine, you don't really take your work home with you but the pressure from the job will definitely follow you home. Teachers pay a lot of supplies needed for classes, although the director advises you to tell them what you need for your classroom. Have been working here for over a year and a half and only got a
little .02% raising!!! Kids bring you a lot of joy, but the stress and amount of work you have to do isn't worth a little salary. Very little pay with little chance of raising Was this review helps? PORTLAND, Ore. – Oct 13, 2016 – KinderCare Education continues to set early childhood education standards. Today, the company announced its brand new - KinderCare Education at Work,
which provides incredible family benefits for employers. The new brand brings together KinderCare, the most famous name in early childhood education, with suites of benefit companies focused on families for organizations offering to their employees, including at nearby early locations and learning centers, backup care for sick momentary care or sick children and Select Care,
which offers employers access to early learning facilities in more locations than any other provider. KinderCare Education is a leader in high-quality early childhood education with a more accredited early learning centre than any other supplier and corporate accreditation for the Champions Program before and after school. This is a positive change for our customers, our
employees, and our families and children served, said KinderCare Education CEO Tom Wyatt. Now, more than ever, employees want to work for companies that offer competitive benefits, such as in nearby locations or childcare. KinderCare Education at Work gives employers the option to customize the most suitable family-friendly childcare benefits their needs and the needs of
their employees. According to kinderCare Education customer surveys, employers' ability to attract and retain workers is increasingly dependent on their family care benefits. Nearly half of all employees surveyed said they took family care solutions to consider before receiving jobs. In addition, recent PricewaterhouseCoopers survey that 71 percent of workers said the main reason
they were not looking for other job opportunities was their current family care solution. Family care needs are the main cause of absence from work, costing employers thousands of dollars annually, according to The New York Times. KinderCare Education at Work offers a unique childcare solution to organizations that want to provide their employees with the best childcare
benefits in class. Offering flexible childcare benefits helps organizations attract and retain talent, build employee productivity, and strengthen their workplace culture. KinderCare Education currently serves more than 400 customers with a family-focused offer suite. The introduction of this new brand gives us the opportunity to have a positive impact on the lives of more children,
Wyatt said. KinderCare Education has three great brands to meet busy families wherever they are. We will continue to meet families in their neighborhoods with our KinderCare Learning Centre, in their school with the Champions program before and after our school, and now KinderCare Education in Work allows us to meet families where they work. Working families have more
options to choose from when they need us the most. About KinderCare Education® The KinderCare Education, we believe that education creates brighter futures. We are passionate about creating a world of learning, joy, and adventure for more than 161,000 children per day. The families of our devoted education providers lead the country in accreditation and include
KinderCare® Learning Centre, CCLC®, Champion® Pre and After School Programs, Cambridge School™, Knowledge Startup® and Grove School®. To learn more, visit our online www.kindercare.com. www.kindercare.com.
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